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Two NORTHAMPTONSHIRE WORTHIES 

WILLIAM WAITE HADLEY 

OUR readers will have learnt with much regret 
of the death last December of Mr. W. W. 
Hadley, the author of three notable articles in 
recent numbers of this Journal. Mr. Hadley was 
born in a cottage at East Haddon on 18th 
January, 1866. He was one of the ten children 
of Jose ph Hadley, head gardener,l a great reader 
who was a pillar of the Congregational Church 
in the village. William was, of course, brought 
up in the same persuasion, and until about the 
age of 40 he neither smoked nor touched 
alcohol. In those days Nonconformists were 
usually Liberals and though his political views 
were no doubt inherited he early became a 
Liberal if not a Radical by strong conviction. 
He attended the village school and was lucky 
to have as a headmaster a born teacher who 
guided him in his reading. At home the Bible 
was read , and in his early years was the book 
he knew best. After leaving school, in alllikeli
hood at the age of twelve or thirteen, it is 
pro bable that for the next two or three years 
he worked on the land, either in a garden 
or on a farm. His sister in later years "spoke 
about gleaning and taking drinks up to the 
harvesters". But he was always a studious lad, 
and it was during this period of his life that 
he was taught shorthand by an elderly friend 
"with a white beard", a part-time under-master 
at Rugby, acquiring speed by taking down 
scores of sermons. He also attended night school 
at Northampton. 

, At the age of 15 Hadley was apprenticed as 
a reporter to the Northampton Mercury, the 
oldest newspaper with unbroken continuity in 
England. This was in 1881, an exciting time in 
the political life of Northampton, which has 
been vividly described by him in Northampton
shire Past and Present for 1959. With eleven 
years' experience on the Mercury behind him, 
he determined to seek his fortune farther afield 
and after a period on the Rochdale Observer 
was appointed editor of the Merthyr Tydfil 

1 Doubtless to Mr. Sawbridge of Haddon Hall. 
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Times, returning as editor in 1893 to the Roch
dale Observer, where one of his junior reporters 
was AlfredPowell Wadsworth, a life-long friend 
who later became editor of the Manchester 
Guardian. It was during these years in Lanca
shire that he reported speeches of both John 
Bright and Gladstone, and listened to Winston 
Churchill in his first political campaign. 

At the age of 42, after 16 years away from 
his native County, Mr. - Hadley returned to 
Northampton and for the next 15 years con
ducted his brilliant editorship of the North-
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ampton Mercury from the old offices in the 
Parade, to the very great advantage of both 
town and county, which in those years were 
well served by their local press. The Butter
fields, father and son, ably presented the Con
servative point of view from the Northampton 
Herald office, only a stone's throw from the 
Mercury, on the east side of the Market Square, 
but the Mercury, thanks to Mr. Hadley, was 
ahead of its rival, both in vigour and literary 
style. _ 

At that time printing, paper and advertising 
were cheap, there was no attempt to compete 
with the London press, the -reporting of local 
events was generous with a high measure of 
accuracy, and the local papers were local papers, 
full of matters of local interest to local people, 
in addition to being organs of uncompromising 
expression of the political views of each paper, 
diametrically opposed to that of its rival. These 
qualities gave to the Northampton papers, daily 
as well as weekly, a tang and a flavour which 
made them wonderfully good reading.2 

In 1923, at the age of 57, Mr. Hadley, in 
spite of much pressure from influential quarters 
in Northampton, decided to move to London, 
and became Parliamentary correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle, but continued for some years 
to contribute a delightfully written weekly 
political article to the Mercury. In 1920 he had 
written a book to celebrate the paper's bi
centenary. 

By 1931 he had reached the normal age of 
retirement. He was 65. 

"Lo! the little touch and youth was gone! 
Cramped and diminished, moaned he ? 
'New measures, other feet anon. My dance is 

finished' ". 

Not a bit of it. The best was yet to be! In 
this year he went as assistant editor to the 
Sunday Times and in the next was offered and 
accepted the editorship, a post which he held 
with resounding success, greatly extending the 
circulation and influence of the paper, until his 
retirement eighteen years later at the age of 84. 

In 1944 Mr. Hadley wrote Munich: Before 
and After, a spirited and well-argued book in 
cogent defence of Neville Chamberlain, whom 
he, with many others, felt had had a very raw 
deal after 1939, and had been unjustly made the 
scapecoat for the national weakness and folly 
of the 1930's. It was strange, perhaps, to see a 

2 The Northampton Independent, an illustrated 
weekly, arrived on the scene at about this time. 

man who had started his life as an advanced 
Liberal defending a Conservative Prime Min
ister, but the whole pattern of politics had 
changed since Hadley's youth by the collap.se 
of the Liberal and the upsurging of the Labour 
party. In his latter years it would probably be 
true to say that, saddened as he must have been 
by the virtual disappearance of the Liberals as 
a force in Parliament, he remained on the fringe 
of parties as a keenly interested observer of 
political developments. Age had also undoubt
edly modified some of his opinions. On his 
retirement from the Sunday Times, on the advice 
of his doctor Mr. Hadley moved to Hindhead. 
He still wrote occasional articles for the Sunday 
Times, including a long account in 1959 of Lord 
Kemsley's career. He never quite lost touch 
with Northampton and in 1952 gave an en
thralling talk to the members of the Chitchat 
Club there entitled "Reminiscences of Ten 
Prime Ministers". 

In 1957, 1958 and 1959 we had the privilege 
of publishing in this journal the three deeply 
interesting articles by Mr. Hadley referred to 
above,-all written when over the age of 90. 
The first dealt with the history of the N orth
ampton Mercury down to 1930; the second 
with personalities in Northamptonshire and 
changes in local government in his youth; the 
third with Bradlaugh and Labouchere, whose 
speeches he had himself reported in the exciting 
elections at Northampton in the 'eighties. 

I knew him first in 1916 when we were 
collecting £1,000 for the Northamptonshire 
District Nursing Association. I called to see 
him, and the advice he gave me personally and 
his help through the columns of the Mercury 
were invaluable. This contact started a friend
ship which lasted until his death. When in 
1920 the Record Society was founded, he gave 
it his ardent support and helped us to draw up 
the Constitution-but alas! his departure to 
London three years later enforced his resigna
tion from the Council, though he retained his 
membership and keen interest to the end. 

A wise and peaceable man of wide experience 
of affairs, Mr. Hadley had a broad and tolerant 
outlook, a gentle, considerate, and courteous 
nature, a quiet sense of humour. His palpable 
integrity inspired affection and confidence and 
in the long course of his life his advice was 
often sought by public men and not only in 

Ably edited by the late Mr. W. G. Holloway, it kept 
out of party politics. 
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political matters. With laudable ambition, no 
doubt, to do well in his profession, he was the 
last man in the world to shoulder his way to 
the top. He rose there naturally by his own 
ability and single-minded devotion to his news
papers. Three years before his death he wrote 
to a friend: "I look back with happiness and 
satisfaction on the general course of my life". 

Mr. Hadley married in 1899 Emma Chater, 
schoolteacher, of Northampton, who died in 

1952. He died peacefully at Hindhead on 16th . 
December, 1960, in his 95th year, and is 
survived by his two daughters, Mrs. Cawood 
and Mrs. Burrows. Mr. and Mrs. Cawood had 
lived with him since 1942. Thus in a ripe old 
age there passed-on a man who made his mark 
in the country at large, who will be remembered 
with pride and affection by his many friends, 
and whose life did honour to our Town and 
County. 

LADY ETHELDREDA WICKHAM 

Some Memories 

By the death on May 9th, 1961, at the age of97 
of Lady Ethe1 Wickham (as she was generally 
known) of Cotterstock Hall near Oundle, Nor
thamptonshire has lost a great, a well-known 
and a wellbeloved personality, who for over 
half a century gave outstanding service to the 
County. 

She was born on 31st January, 1864, at 
Orton Longueville in Huntingdonshire, and 
was the 14th and posthumous child of the 10th 
Marquess of Huntly (the chief of the clan of 
the Gordons) and his 2nd wife, Antoinetta 
Pegus. Her father was born in 1792, so that 
his life and that of his youngest daughter 
spanned the almost incredible period of 169 
years. 

Her childhood was spent at Orton, where 
she and her sisters were educated by a French 
governess. Much of her time was given to the 
study of music. London seasons and autumn 
visits to Scotland followed when she came out, 
but she was only nineteen when in 1883 she 
married Henry Wickham,l fair-haired, good
looking, and attractive. A most strikingly hand
some pair they must have been. 

It was ten years after her marriage that I 
first knew Lady Ethe1, when my father rented 
Cotterstock Hall for the winter of 1893-4, and 
the Wickhams, who had started their married . 
life at Alwalton Hall, Huntingdonshire, had 
recently moved to Barnwell Castle, only a few 
miles from Cotterstock. Even at the age of nine, 
I was impressed by her good looks, her grace, 
her vivacity. 

Twenty-three years later, I had the good 
fortune to become intimately associated with 
her, she as Chairman and I for three years as 

1 Son of William Wickham of an ancient Yorkshire 
family, who married a daughter of George Stone of 

honorary secretary of the Northamptonshire 
Nursing Association at a critical period of its 
history. The many meetings held at North
ampton must have _ entailed a vast amount of 
time for Lady Ethel, travelling from Oundle 
on the Peterborough line, the trains usually 
stopping at every station. Cotterstock, to which 
the Wickhams had moved from Barnwe11 in 
1912, was 30 miles from Northampton. 

This subject of nursing introduces the 
interest nearest perhaps of all to Lady Ethel's 
heart. At the turn of the century there was a 
terrible outbreak of influenza at Barnwel1. 
"With her children's nurse Lady Ethel spent 
hours caring for the sick"2 and she became 
known as "the Florence Nightingale of North
amptonshire". This episode brought home to 
her the dreadful plight in times of sickness of 
the cottagers, living at that time for the most 
part in great poverty. She followed it up by 
writing personally to all the most influential 
people from one end of the County to the other 
to urge the formation of the Northamptonshire 
District Nursing Association, which eventually 
succeeded in training and supplying nurses on 
a contributory basis for every village in the 
County of Northampton and the Soke of Peter
borough. Founded in 1903, Lady Eihel was 
chairman until 43 years later, when the work 
was taken over by the Local Authorities. 

High-spirited and enterprising, she threw 
herself whole-heartedly into everything that 
she did. Usually dressed in the most beautifully 
cut tailor-made clothes which suited her slim 
figure to perfection, she was sporting in the
best sense of the word and yet essentially 
feminine. She was one of the first women in 

Blisworth. 
2 Peterborough Advertiser, 12 May, 1961. 
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the district to ride a bicycle, and when motor
bicycles came in, she was given one by her 
brother-in-law, Lord Lonsdale, of hunting and 
racing fame.3 She was devoted l6'"fox-hunting, 
and "a bold horsewoman"; according to a 
farmer who hunted ' with the Fitzwilliam 
Hounds, as she did for over 70 years . .she was 
also fond of shooting and not many women shot 
in her day. When invasion seemed imminent 
in 1940, and at Churchill's urgent injunction 
that everyone should be at his post of duty, I 
was hastily returning to N orthainptonshire 
from Woodhall Spa, I looked in on Lady Ethel, 
then 76 years of age, who said to me, "I've 
just polished up my rook rifles and got them 
ready". "Are you going to lend thein to the 
Home Guard?" I asked. "No, my dear, I'm 
going to have a pot at them myself", she 
replied in her deep-toned, emphatic voice. 

She had her full share of anxiety and sorrow 
as well as of joy. Her husb,and fought in both 
the South African and First World War,4 and 
after a blissfully happy married life, died in 
1933. Her eldest daughter, Mary, who lived 
with her, died very suddenly in 1945, but with 
the help of her two devoted maids and chauf
feur, Lady Ethel continued most gallantly to 
maintain her interest in life. 

Next to nursing, perhaps her greatest interest 
was music. She and the late Lady Lilford 
founded the North Northamptonshire Musical 
competitions in 1908. Lady Ethel used to train 
the Cotterstock Choir and lead it to victory in 
the great School Hall at Oundle. She became 
President after Lady Lilford's death, and 
"attended every festival for 52 years, having 
by then reached the age of 96" .5 

I seldom saw her for any length of time but 
she would mention her mother, who was herself 
a most remarkable woman and a botanist of 
distinction. There was evidently' a great devo
tion between mother and daughter, and Lady 
Ethel inherited Lady Huntly's love of flowers. 
Her garden, though not a large one, was famous 
for its beauty and interest and she loved sharing 
it with other people. Gardening was certainly 
one of the chief joys of her old age and of that 
of her friend and gardener, Mr. Moorefo who 
had worked for and with her for many years. 
As chorister, cricketer, and churchwarden, he 

3 This was my own first motor-bicycle which I 
bought from herin 1926. It was sold later to Mr. Skears 
the plumber of Roade, who rode it for many years. 

4 In the 1914-19 War he commanded the North
amptonshire Yeomanry in France. 

had almost as many interests as Lady Ethel. 
Together they successfully grew from three 
cuttings flown from California, in 1955, several 
specimens . of Metasequoia Glyptostroboides, a 
tree, which, until recently discovered in China, 
had been known only in fossilised form. 

In some senses Lady Ethel never grew old. 
When well on in the eighties she used to insist 
on running to open the drive gate for me, as I 
drove off from her front door. One day, only 
two or three years ago, I asked her: "What do 
you do by yourself in the evenings?" "I sing 
a great deal", was her reply. About ten years 
ago she had arranged to take me to call on a 
neighbour in the village. After luncheon she 

Reproduced by courtesy of the 
Northamptonshire Evening Telegraph 

LADY ETHEL WICKHAM WITH MR. MOORE, 
HER GARDENER FOR 64 YEARS, LOOKING AT 

THE METASEQUOIA CUTTINGS 

5 Northamptonshire Evening Telegraph, 17 July, 
1961. 

6 Mr. Moore was only a few years younger than 
Lady Ethel. He died in 1960 at the age of 91. 
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suddenly said : "You go on ahead of me. I'm 
going to listen to the Oaks on the wireless". 
Twenty minutes later she walked round smiling 
in a beautiful cherry-coloured silk jockey-cap 
given to her by her husband many years before. 
At the age of 94 she was elected as President 
of the Peterborough Agricultural Show and the 
cordial reception she had from the farmers at 
the luncheon on that occasion gave her great 
pleasure. She had, of course, other interests 
too numerous to mention here. 

Death came to her last spring with merciful 
swiftness. She was just ready to go for a drive 
when she fell in her hall, was picked up in
sensible, and died a few hours later without 
recovering consciousness. She is survived by 
her younger daughter, Mrs. Hodgson,7 and two 
grandchildren. . 

When a contingent of the American Air Force 
was quartered at Polebrooke in the 1939-1945 
war, Miss Mary Wickham was very good to 
the young officers. On leaving England they 
sent her an illuminated address with touching 
words of gratitude-concluding with a tribute 
to Lady Ethel which will perhaps be the fittest 
words with which I can end this very inadequate 
account of one whom I, in common with so 
many others, have loved and admired for very 
many years. 

"We should also like to offer tribute to your 
mother, the Lady Ethel, for through this cloth 
of friendship you have so painstakenly woven 
these many months, we have detected the golden 
thread placed in the pattern by her gentle hands. 
We deem ourselves most fortunate and honored 
to have known Lady Ethel, for to us, genuine 
grace and nobility hithertofore existed only in 
dashing tales of the Arthurian Legend". 

JOAN ,WAKE. 

7 I am greatly indebted to Mrs. HQdgson for much help in .the preparation of this article . 

• 

In Northamptonshire Past and Present, Vol. I, No. 6, pp. 19-38, appeared an article by Shelagh 
M. Lewis on the Coxes of Northamptonshire, the well known family of stone carvers. Miss Lewis 
cited an advertisement (p. 23) from the Northampton Mercury of 1762, from which she deduced 
that William Cox spent some time in London. This is confirmed by a correspondent (Mr. Henry 
Hallam) who discovered in Holywell Church hear St. Ives, Hunts. a monument to "Henry 
Parrott, clerk, 35 years Rector of the Parish, and his wife Catherine, youngest daughter of Sir 
Wm.. Halford of Welham in the County of Leicester". The monument was erected in 1757, and 
is signed "Wm Cox fecit London". It is of the pyramidal type associated with William Cox. 

It may also be mentioned that the monument to Mrs. Hester Raynsford (nee Isham) 
formerly at Faxton (Item 45, p. 36) has, since the. demolition of the church, been re-erected in 
the Isham Chapel at Lamport by Colonel Raynsford and Sir Gyles Isham. 
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CHARLES I AND THE REVIVAL OF FOREST LAW 

IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE! 

THE royal forests of Rockingham, Salcey and Whittlewood were medieval hunting preserves 
frequently visited by our early kings, but by 1635 their character had changed. The oppressive 
forest law had lost its sting as the forest courts became obsolescent; the swanimotes, the lesser 
courts, pad declined into formality and no Justice Seat or Forest Eyre had been held in North
amptonshire since 1556. On the other hand the government had been taking a greater interest 
in the forests as sources of timber and revenue. The underwood was more regularly sold or 
farmed, trespassers were fined in the Exchequer Court, assart lands were sold in fee-farm, and 
in 1628 most of the woodland of Rockingham Forest was alienated to raise funds to relieve La 
Rochelle. At the same time the population of many forest villages was being inflated by the 
victims of agrarian change in other parts of Northamptonshire. 

This briefly was the situation when Charles I attempted to reimpose forest law and to 
extend the boundaries of the forests as an expedient to raise revenue without recourse to 
Parliament. Northamptonshire was acutely affected. Along with ship-money, compulsory knight
hood and various new impositions this revival of forest law has been regarded as a cause of dis
affection before the Civil Wars. Clarendon wrote " ... the old laws of the forests were revived, 
by which not only great fines were imposed but great annual rents intended . . . which lighted 
most on persons of honour, who thought themselves above ordinary oppressions, and were there
fore like to remember them with more sharpness"2. Correr described ship-money and the new 
exactions, but considered the "question of the forests is more difficult and more odious. It seems 
to be a question of depriving men of their property which they have held for many centuries 
without the Crown raising any claim"3. 

It was odious and was certainly difficult, for it involved two aspects which have not always 
been distinguished. Justice . Seats were the recognised, if obsolescent, method of prosecuting 
major offenders against forest law,4 and although the fines imposed by the Earl of Holland, Chief 
Justice of the Forests, were absurdly high, there could be no legal objection to the holding of a 
Justice Seat. However, the arbitrary reversion to the early medieval perambulations with the 
intention of compounding with land owners for the· disafforestation of their property, was 
extremely difficulty to justify. 

Although the revival of forest law was an attempt to improve revenue from the forests, 
the Earl of Holland's 'odious' activities seem to have originated in a court quarrel.5 In 1634 
Holland held a Justice Seat for the Forest of Dean thereby to embarrass' Lord Portland by fining 
heavily two of his dependants for felling timber illegally. Factious interests could thus shelter 

1 This article is based on part of an Oxford D.Phil. 
thesis, P. A. J. Pettit, "The Economy of the North
amptonshire Royal Forests, 1558-1714". The follow
ing are the principal abbreviations used in footnotes; 
for other references, see the above thesis. 
Cal.S.P. Calendar of State Papers. 
N.R.O. Northamptonshire Record Office. 
S.P. State Papers in the Public Record Office. 
C. Chancery Papers in the Public Record 

Office. 
E. Exchequer Papers in the Public Record 

Office. 

2 Edw. Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, A History of the 
Rebellion and · Civil Wars in England (1826 edn.), 
i, 120. 

3 Cal.S.P. Venetian, 1636-9., p.299. Anzola Correr's 
"Relation of England" 24 Oct. 1637. 

4 J. Manwood, A Treatise and Discourse of the 
Laws of the Forest (1665 edn.), p.485 et seq. Justice 
Seats were held for Waltham Forest, 1631, and for 
Windsor Forest, 1632, without exciting general oppo
sition. 

5 Cal.S.P.Domestic, 1633-4, pp. ix, x; Cal.S.P. 
Venetian, 1632-6, pp.IOO, 220-2; S. R. Gardiner, 
History of England, 1603-42, (1884), vii, 362-5. 
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behind royal service and Holland probably hoped to exploit this demonstration of his own zeal 
in maintaining the King's prerogative. Portland saved himself from open implication in the 
offences by deserting his clients, but if Holland's strategem failed in its original intention, it .was 
still capable of far-reaching developments. 

The Attorney. General Noy, "a perfect royalist ... inventing various methods of extortion, 
though under pretence of a breach of ancient and obsolete laws", has been attributed by Clarendon 

. with the idea of restoring forest law.6 He, however, died on 9th August, 1634. Whether his 
ingenuity was in part responsible or not, the potentialities of the device were soon appreciated. 
On August 15th a writ summoned a swanimote for Waltham Forest (Essex) in preparation for 
the Earl of Holland's coming in October.7 The overbearing methods employed at this Justice 

. Seat to extend the forest to include most of Essex were fully described in a statement by Robert 
Earl of Warwick.s No further Justice Seat was held in 1634, but similar treatment was already 
prepared for Northamptonshire. Correr wrote in November: "In the present shortness of money 
they do not stick at further subtle devices to supply monetry emergencies. The two counties of 
Essex and 'Notumbri' [Northamptonshire] are found to have been ancient forests belonging to 
the Crown". 9 The King claimed that the alienation of land in them had been illegal, but offered 
to compound with land holders upon a payment of twenty per cent-presumably of the annual 
value. This was naturally refused, and as the situation became dangerously embittered, the 
Essex Justice Seat was successively adjourned into the summer ·of 1635. Yet the Earl of Holland 
pursued his purpose with vigour, and it was generally rumoured that all English counties except 
three would be declared forest. lo In August he sat for a whole week at Winchester keeping Justice 
Seat for the New Forest and other Hampshire Forests.1l On 31st August proceedings were 
commenced for Northamptonshire and a year later for the three Oxfordshire forests. Normally 
each court proceeded by adjournment for several years . 

................ ................ 

In Northamptonshire there were parallel proceedings for the three forests. Firstly the 
swanimote courts which had long been formal were endued with new life and purpose. From 
1635 to 1639 they met regularly three times a year, and their rolls remain a valuable source of 
information whep studying the revival of forest law. I2 The meeting of the swanimotes in June, 
1635 caused a great stir in the forest villages. Edward Lord Montagu described a "swanimote 
court kept at Weldon [Little Weldon] on the 9th of June last, for the bailiwicks. of Rockingham 
and Brigstock, where there was a great appearance of many hundreds of people ... When I saw 
so many poor people brought in upon attachments, crowding all day in the sun, kept fasting and 
losing their day labour, I thought of that in pzra X, 13 ... "13 

At the swanimotes were assembled all the forest officers, free tenants living within the 
forest (from whom the jury was drawn), a reeve and four men from each forest village, and those 
attached for offences. All the names of those attending the courts, as well as delinquents with 
their amerciaments for non-attendance, were entered at the beginning of the swanimote roll. 
Presentments for relatively minor offences constituted the main work of the swanimote. The 
keepers, verderers ·and regarders presented the lawbreakers who were convicted, and in some 
instances recognisances were taken for them to appear at the next Justice Seat. The presentments 
normally began with those attached for ~illing or stealing the King's deer; then followed a variety 

6 Gal.S.P. Venetian, 1632-6, p.265. Clarendon, op, 
cit. i. 501. 

7 Gal.S.P.Domestic, 1634-5, p.189; C. 99/100 ff. 
la, 2. 

8 Gal.S.P.Domestic, 1634-5, pp. xix-xxii, printed 
in full. 

9 Gal.S.P. Venetian, 1632-6, p.299. 
10 Ed. W. Notestein, The Journal of Sir Simonds 

D'Ewes, p.104; Gal.S.P. Venetian, 1632-6, p.337, 
Correr to Doge and Senate, November 1634; the 
three were Kent, Surrey and Sussex. 

11 Gal.S.P.Domestic, 1635, p.130; ed. W. Knowler, 
Strafford's Letters and Dispatches, i. 463, Garrard to 
Lord Deputy, 1 Sept. 1635. 

12 They exist in C 99/60, 72 for Rockingham, C 99/ 
97, 104-5 for Whittlewood, and C 99/80, 2, 3 for. 
Salcey Forest. 

13 Hist. Mss. Comm. Buccleuch Mss. iii, 371, Edw. 
Lord Montagu to his brother Lord Manchester. 
Ezra X, 13: "But the people are many .... , and we 
are not able to stand without, neither is this a work 
of one day or two: for we are many that have trans
gressed in this thing". 
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of offences, such as destroying or carrying away wood, commoning sheep, unringed pigs or in 
other ways abusing rights of common, or making small enclosures in the forest. At the June 
swanimote these presentments varied in number from seventeen for Brigstock Bailiwick to forty
seven for Whittlewood Forest, but at the following swanimotes there were considerably fewer, if 
any. The swanimote rolls containing these presentments were retained and presented at the 
Justice Seat for the imposition of fines. In each forest there were also a host of presentments for 
minor damage to the vert and cutting of the greenwood. Salcey Forest produced as many as 123 
such offenders, mainly 'poor people' -an interesting social comment on the area. These were 
invariably fined fourpence by the court and provided a bond fortheir future good conduct towards 
the forest. 

Meanwhile writs had been directed to the officers of the respective forests requiring them 
to make a regard.14 Originally a triennial inspection of trespasses committed in the forest, the 
regard as such had long fallen into desuetude. Now the keepers under oath were again to lead the 
twelve regarders (all gentry from forest villages) through every walk of the forest to view all 
offences. These included assarts, wastes and purprestures15 and various other encroachments of 
forest rights, particularly the private felling of timber and underwood. The regarders' present
ments were made in swanimotes held on September 14th (for Cliffe Bailiwick on June 10th), and 
were enrolled with the other presentments to be laid before the Chief Justice of the Forests. It 
was the regarders' presentments which received the heaviest fines to be discussed later. 

Justice Seats were scenes of almost regal pomp. The Earl of Holland was to be supported 
by five judges, including Sir John Finch, Chief Justice of Common Pleas, who made himself 
conspicuous by his unbending zeal in forest causes,16 and fifteen members of the county gentry 
formed a grand jury. The court was first to sit for Whittlewood at Whitfield on 31st August, 
for Salcey at Salceyon 1st September, and for Rockingham Forest at King's Cliffe the following 
day.17 On 28th August the undersheriff learnt that .the Earl of Holland was unable to attend the 
opening of the Justice Seat in per&on, but Sir Francis Crawley, a Judge of Common Pleas, was to 
be present to receive the rolls of presentments and to adjourn the courts to Northampton in the 
following spring.ls No actual account of the Northamptonshire Justice Seats is extant, but it is 
evident that the courts proceeded by several adjournments and that the fines were not imposed 
until 1637. According to Garrard, 'About September 20th [in fact the 18th] my Lord of Holland 
went to keep his great court of Justice in Eyre both in Northamptonshire and in Oxfordshire. 
Against Rockingham Forest were found many great tre~passers; my Lord was assisted by five 
judges-Bridgeman, Finch, Trevor, Jones and Crawley; and those who were found guilty were 
soundly fined'.19 Some fines were indeed spectacular reaching £20,000. As these were entered in 
the margins of the swanimote and regarders' rolls, they may be considered in detail. 

Offenders convicted in the swanimote generally received relatively light fines. Deer
stealers were fined £10-£20; fines varying from £2-£20 were imposed for offences touching 
common and for wood thefts. Mount joy, Earl of Newport, was fined £20 for having a 'deer-leap' 
in Fotheringhay Park, and several villages were charged £5 for stealing oak trees for may poles. 
Presentments for succeeding swanimotes also received fines, and some considerably heavier. This 
was particularly so with the purlieu hunters of Whittlewood, who seem to have been challenging 
the re-enforcement of forest law . John Dayrell of Langport, gent" was fined £ 1 00 for entering 
the purlieus of Henwood and other disafforested places adjoining the forest, accompanied by 
twelve men armed with guns and four greyhounds, with which they hunted the deer towards the 
forest, forestalled and killed them.20 

14 C 99/73, 84. 
15 'Assart' -the conversion of woodland to arable 

or pasture. 'Waste' -the unlicensed felling of wood 
or timber. 'Purpresture'-an enclosure, esp. a new 
bullding within the forest. 

16 D'Ewes op. cit. p.176. 
17 C 99/100 f.5. 

18 Hist. Mss. Comm. Buccleuch Mss. iii, 374, 5. 
Undersheriff to Lord Montagu. 

19 Strafford op. cit. ii, 117. 
20 C 99/104 f.3 no. 17. Purlieus were lands excluded 

from the perambulation in the 13th century; hunting 
in these was permissible under certain conditions, 
but it was an offence to forestall deer. 
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However the regarders' presentments are more interesting. Purprestures are described 
and listed for each forest except Cliffe Bailiwick; the new house or extension was described under 
the number of bays it contained, the date of its erection and the name of its occupier. £3 was .the 
normal fine for a purpresture. The regarders of Rockingham Forest failed to view-or at least to 
enumerate-the assarts in their respective bailiwicks (probably because there were no recent 
ones), and the list for Whittlewood covers only four villages. Yet it is clear from the lists for 
Whittlewood and Salcey that there had been very few recent assarts, and any fines imposed were 
for the enclosing of ancient assarts, keeping sheep or felling timber upon them; such fines were 
small. The inevitable miscellaneous group of petty offences included the maintenance of rabbit 
warrens and the digging of pits in the forest waste by potters of Potterspury. A large number of 
keepers and lesser forest officers, amongst whom Sir J ohn Wake was conspicuous, were fined for 
keeping or allowing cattle in young coppices, for making small enclosures, or for appropriating 
timber and undue brousewood. 

The more serious fines were imposed on senior forest officers and the grantees of woodland. 
The regard had simply presented details of trees felled or spoils committed without enquiring 
whether they were authorised or not. For example, Robert and Andrew Treswell were presented 
for cutting and selling 890 oaks worth £240 between 1629-31 in Salcey Forest, 'by what warrant 
we know not'.21 They were accordingly fined £600. In fact the Treswells were Surveyors General 
of Woods who had sold dotard oaks to raise revenue for the crown. Other heavy fines were imposed 
on forest officers, or their executors when deceased, for fellings of timber authorised by Exchequer 
warrants. Amongst other fines imposed on the executors of Peter Broughton and Cuthbert Ogle, 
former woodwards, was £2,000 for destroying two coppices in order to enlarge Wakefield Lawn, 
although this had been authorised and investigated 35 years previously.22 Sir Giles Mompesson, 
who had received a commission to sell £25,000 worth of dotard oaks throughout the country in 
1617, was fined a total of £3,30023. As Whittlewood and Salcey had not been alienated, forest 
officers were fined for more offences connected with these forests than with Rockingham. 

The heaviest penalties fell on the grantees of forest land, and these were in Rockingham 
Forest. Robert, Earl of Salisbury was convicted of assarting 2,200 acres of Brigstock Parks in 
1604, destroying the greenwood and a thousand deer, and converting the Parks to twenty-four 
separate closes. His heir was fined £20,000, although his father had had a pardon from J ames I. 24 
Mary, Countess Dowager, and the Earl of Westmorland were together fined_ approximately 
£19,000 for numerous offences in Cliffe Bailiwick, mainly the cutting of oaks and underwood 
previously granted to them.25 Garrard wrote that Sir Christopher Hatton was fined £12,000, 
but the fines on the regarders' rolls only total about £7,386 for cutting underwood and timber 
in Gretton, Weldon and Corby Woods granted away by Elizabeth.26 The Earl of Peterborough, 
Thomas Lord Brudenell and Sir Lewis Tresham were together fined £5,000 for similar off~nces 
in Farmen Woods; £3,470 was placed on Edward Lord Montagu; £3,000 on the Earl of Newport; 
£1,600 on the Earl of Warwick, and there were many other substantial fines. 

If the collecting of such fines had been feasible, it would have meant a most welcome windfall 
to the hardpressed Treasury. The estimated total placed on offenders from Rockingham Forest 
was £67,000, from Whittlewood £9,900, and from Salcey £4,400. The momentous impact of 
such fines and their repercussions on a heavily indebted aristocracy need not be emphasised. 
Yet these totals fail to include money intended to be paid as composition for the disafforestation 
of lands claimed to be within the ancient perambulations of the forests . 

................ ................ 

This extension of the forest boundaries was the second and even less justifiable aspect of 
the revival of forest law. Under baronial pressure Edward I had been compelled to accept new-

21 C 99/83 f.15 no. 170; S.P. 16/69 f.34. 
22 C 99/105 f.9 no. 18; E 178/1701. 
23 C 99/60, 83 f.15, 105 f.10; E 101 /539/4 for copy 

of patent and details of sale in Northamptonshire. 

24 C 99/60 f.16; Strafford op. cit. ii, 117. 
25 C 99/60 fos. 19-21. 
26 C 99/60 fos. 12, 13; Strafford op. cit. ii, 117. 
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perambulations made in 1299 and 1300 which severely limited the extent of the forests. 27 These 
perambulations remained the accepted bounds of the forests for over three centuries until the 

. Earl of Holland questioned their legality. Northamptonshire witnessed this formally in September 
1637. With some exaggeration Garrard asserted that 'the bounds of the forest of Rockingham are 
increased from six miles to sixty'. 28 This reversion to the maximum medieval perambulations 
may be observed in the swanimote rolls from 1637 onwards, for these list all forest villages required 
to send a reeve and four men to the court and they also name delinquents. The extension of Salcey 
was most spectacular; there the six forest villages were increased to forty-two. Formal perambu
lations confirming the extension of the forests were made later-for Rockingham in August 1638 
and for Sa1cey and Whittlewood in June 1639. The extent of the reafforested land may be seen 
on the accompanying map. . 

Those who found their lands suddenly burdened with the restrictions of forest law were 
naturally loath to accept the new perambulation. At the swanimote for Brigstock and Rockingham 

. on 17th September 1638 at leaSt ten villages were amerced for failure to send a reeve and four 
men; others atten~ed but refused to take the oath. Delinquency was most obvious in the enlarged 

. Sa1cey Forest. At the Hanslope swanimote of December 1638 thirteen villages were each fined 
forty shillings for failing to send representatives, and the reeves and men appointed by thirteen 
other villages were also amerced for not attending the court. It is noticeable that the most obstinate 
villages were those dominated by a member of the geritry or nobility rather than peasant villages. 
Although suit of court was their immediate liability, there were few cases of reafforested villagers 
being presented for breaches of forest law. Rather the real and undisguised motive for the ex-
tension of the forests was to . compound with land owners for disafforestation. -

This intention, obvious from 1634, was delayed until 1637 and the legal reversion to the 
13th century perambulation. On 4th November commissioners were appointed to compound with 
all who had committed any encroachments or offences in the forests of Dean, Essex, Rockingham, 
Whittlewood and Sa1cey for their pardon and the disafforestation of their land.29 In the April 
following the commissioners directed constables of the hundreds within Rockingham Forest to 
inform all land owners that they may attend London House where the commissioners were 
sitting weekly, with details of the land for which they wished to compound. The constables were 
also to make a return of all landowners, their addresses and the quantity and value of their lands,30 
Meanwhile the Earl of Holland had sent further instructions to Sir Charles Harbord, Surveyor 
General. On supplication of the landholders of ~ockingham Forest the King intended to accept 
a reasonable composition for the disafforestation of their lands, retaining only the Bailiwicks of 
Rockingham, Brigstock and Cliffe, or such part of them as was necessary for the King's pleasure. 
With the advice of the forest officers Harbord was personally to set out metes and bounds of the 
bailiwicks to remain forest.3I A copy of such proposed 'New Bounds' survives for Cliffe Bailiwick 
and shows that the keepers hoped for a considerable accession of private woods and lands to the 
bailiwick which had traditionally been outside the perambulation.32 

A number of Northamptonshire landowners did compound for disafforestation and . 
pardon, paying a total of £6,560; £15,460 was likewise raised from the Forest of Dean; numerous 
small land owners helped to raise the Essex total to £16,647. A few warrants were also ordered 
for the disafforestation of property in other counties, but if the composition fees were ever paid 
they have not been separately recorded. The total national revenue from this source, .£38,667, 
can hardly have compensated for the indignatio~ engendered.33 

. Most of the twenty odd gentle and noblemen compounding from Northamptonshire (named 
in the Appendix) did so for wooded lands lying adjacent to the accepted boundaries of Rockingham 

27 Ed. G. J. Turner, Select Pleds of the Forest, 
Introduction; C. Petit-Dutaillis, Studies and Notes 
Supplementary to Stubbs' Constitutional History, Vol. 
ii; M. L. Bazeley, "The Extent of the English Forest 
. . . ", Trans.R.Hist.Soc. 4th Series, iv (1921), pp. 
140-72. 

28 Strafford, op. cit. ii, 117. 
29 Patent Rolls , 13 Charles I, Pt.14, Dors.6. 

30 S.P. 16/387/45; no return has been found. 
31 S.P. 16/384 p.2. 
32 N.R.O. F.H.3145. 
33 Totals are compiled from Exchequer Receipt 

Books, E 401 /2457-63, and Breviates of Receipt, E 
401 /2336,7,40; see also "An Entry Book of Warrants 
and Orders", E 403/3042. 
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Forest, and very few were for land included within the perambulation by the Earl of Holland, but 
so far from the main centres of woodland as to appear absurd. The composition fees included a 
pardon for trespasses; thus the Earl of Salisbury who had been fined £20,000 compounded for 
£3,000 in three annual instalments~and only paid one of these.34 However the Auditors' Receipt 
Books give no hint of payment of other fines for which no composition was made. 'Yet in May 
1638 Holland appointed Richard Batten, already engaged in a similar duty in Essex, to demand 
and receive the fines imposed on delinquents in the Northamptonshire forests.35 Yet he seems to 
have devoted most of his labours to Essex where he was authorised to imprison those who refused 
to pay; by 1640 many fines were still unpaid and he was ordered to adopt more rigorous methods.36 
In early 1641 a Mr. Keeling was endeavouring to collect fines placed on the officers of Whittle
wood.3? Neither Batten's nor Keeling'~ accounts ' can be discovered, probably as they paid their 
receipts for petty fines to the Chief Justice of the Forests rather than to the Exchequer . 

......... . ...... ................ 

Compared with the fines imposed, totalling over £80,000 in Northamptonshire, any such 
receipts-even with the composition fees for disafforestation and pardon-were relatively small. 
One obvious reason was that the calling of Parliament and the 'Act for the Certainty of the Forests' 
(1641) preceded a settlement of the business. Meanwhile, negotiations for the mitigation of the 
fines and for the determination of claims to various rights in the forests, were being conducted. 
The majority of these claims were made through Edward Osley, Attorney, and were heard by 
Richard Lane, Attorney to the Prince of Wales, as the Earl of Holland's deputy.3s They were 
claims to various offices and their perquisites, to grants of woodland, to feudal privileges or com
mon rights for land which was precisely described. With slight discrepancies these claims survive 
in two forms.39 In Chancery Forest Proceedings there ,are large bundles of separate membranes 
containing 72 claims for Rockingham Forest, 39 for Whittlewood and 52 for Sa1cey; enrolments 
of most of these also exist in the same series. Some of the claims were still pending in 1641,40 and 
they were not invariably allowed (although that is the clear supposition to be drawn from their 
use in later legal arguments). Allowance of the claims meant mitigation of the fines, but no oppor
tunity was missed of finding some legal flaw in order to retain the fine. For example, the Countess 
of Westmorland's claim to the lease of certain coppice woods and scantlings, under a patent of 
J ames I, was overruled because the Countess, in drawing her title as executrix of the late Earl of 
Westmorland, had failed to prove his will in a court of probate.41 

The course of procedure to evade these fines can be traced most clearly in the case of the 
Westmorlands. Among their papers are a draft statement and a memorial concerning the business.42 
The Countess had been directed to show the total expenditure on Westhay and Morehay, which, 
including patents, rents, repairs and keepers' wages for twenty years, amounted to £1l,458.9.0~ 
Then followed a list of seven offences for which reasons for mitigation were offered. For instance, 
she was fined £50 for enclosing Colsters; but it was claimed that other,land had been conveyed 
to the Crown in exchange, and Colsters had been enclosed by the express words of the patent 
for the making of a red deer park. Other presentments still depended on claims for the lease of 
coppice woods and scantlings. The great trees presented to have been felled by the Countess 
numbered 2,103; but it was provc9. that 1,260 of these had been taken by the King's tenants as 
'boots', leaving only 840 great trees and 1,198 small trees to be accounted for. Comparing these 
figures with the acreages of the coppice woods, they were shown to be trivial-less than one small 
tree to each acre and one large tree to every two acres taken over a course of twenty years. Four 
affidavits were offered to prove that the covert was better preserved than before the Crown's 
alienation of the woods, and the Woodward's Accounts were quoted to show that th~ Crown 

34 Cal.S.P.Domestic, 1638-9, p.171; Hatfield House 
Mss. L. 89/11. 

35 S.P. 16/384, p.11. 
36 Ibid. pp.24, 88. 
37 Ibid. pp.107-9. 
38 S.P. 16/384 p.12. 
39 Rockingham~bundles, C 99/56; enrolments, C 

99/57-9; Whittlewood-C. 99/94,5; Salcey-C 99/ 
78, 9. Abbreviated transcripts of t4e bundles exist in 
Bridges' Collection, Bodleian Mss. Top. Northants 
C.8. 

40 S.P. 16/384 pp.107-9. 
41 N.R.O. W(A) 4 VII 3. 
42 Ibid . . 
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had formerly made considerably less profit than the £100 a year reserved rent. Apparently most 
of the fines were mitigated, for a memorial of the Earl (dated after the Countess's death in April 
1640) shewed that fines totalling £5,286 had been reduced to £278. The general wording of 
presentments was exploited, he claimed, to uphold other fines. So the Earl petitioned the King 
for a pardon of the fines thus "unjustly" imposed and for a warrant to maintain his red deer 
park. A later note added in the Earl's own hand stated, "This was allowed and granted as desired". 
In such ways the fines were reduced, evaded or-as in the Earl of Salisbury's case-a composition 
was arranged. ' 

................. ................ 

As a means of improving revenue the revival of forest law proved largely abortive. Yet 
even if Charles I did not extort from his subjects "those enormous sums with which history has 
credited his memory, he allowed himself for the sake of a few thousand pounds, to be regarded 
as a greedy and litigious landlord rather than as a just ruler or as a national king" .43 The general 
indignation is well reflected in a draft memorandum surviving amongst the Brudenell Mss.,44 
headed "Reasons to induce His Majesty not to enlarge his forest of Rockingham, but to keep it 
according to the old perambulation of 27 Edward I". After speaking in scathing terms about the 
submission made at the last Justice Seat by "one that hath neither interest in the country nor 
understood the subjects' rights", reasons were propounded for limiting the forests. The keepers 
could maintain ten thousand deer in the traditional three bailiwicks, which was more than necessary 
in a remote forest seldom visited by the King. The gentry found the forest yoke falling most 
heavily on them, and twenty or thirty gentlemen would leave their family seats rather than suffer 
such 'slavery'. The new perambulation afforested thirty towns and villages which contained very 
little woodland; in fact eighteen or twenty of these would together not add 200 acres of wood to the 
forest. Heavy clays and a shortage of running water made Rockingham and Brigstock Bailiwicks 
illfitted for breeding deer. Further the whole neighbourhood was totally dependant for fuel upon 
the forest and the gentlemen's woods adjacent; but the forest had been ruined by commoners' 
abuses and the private woodland would be similarly destroyed if it were made forest. Nor was 
this all, the farmers of the extensive fields and meadows reafforested would become eligible for 
common rights within the forest woodland to the utter destruction of woods and deer, while the 
deer could not profit from the distant open country to be included within the forest bounds. 
The King was therefore petitioned to retain the long received perambulation of 27 Edward I. 

In Whittlewood protests against this arbitrary exploitation of the royal prerogative seem 
to have been expressed more violently. In 1640 the Lieutenant of the forest wrote to Lord Spencer, 
Master of the Game: "We are assaulted on every side of the forest by deer-stealers and purlieu 
men who will destroy the game if your Lordship continue silent one year more" .45 The particular 
offenders were those who had recently had their purlieus made free warren, and the alleged 
intention was to destroy the game so that the King might be more willing to sell the forest. 

Discontent was clear and vocal, and as another example of the quasi-legal methods of 
extortion which the King was prepared to adopt, the Earl of Holland's activities may have been 
a contributary cause of the Civil Wars. Yet the imposition of heavy fines was not in itself sufficient 
to make a Parliamentarian. ln fact the vast majority of the gentry and aristocracy fined at the 
Justice Seats or compounding for the disafforestation of their lands proved to be Royalists.46 
However, prominent amongst the remedial legislation of the Long Parliament was the 'Act for 
the Certainty of the Forests'in which 'the King departed from his own ... right (which would 
a year before have been purchased at the price of at least two hundred thousand pounds) without 
a murmur'.47 New perambulations of the forests were made as they were in 20 James I, with the _ 
exclusion of any land recently disafforested.48 Copies of these perambulations were retained by 

Committee for Compounding. 
47 Clarendon, op. cit. i, 501. 

43 Gardiner, op. cit. viii, 86. 
44 N.R.O. Brud. E xxiii 21. 

. 45 S.P. 16/463/16. 
46 Based on names appearing in the Calendar of the 

48 Surprisingly there is no evidence of perambula
tions for Whittlewood and Salcey. 
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the most important families in Rockingham Forest as securities against a repetition of the Earl of 
Holland's action. 

As well as extending the area under .forest law and prosecuting offenders, the Chief Justice 
of the Forests showed greater diligence in the exercise of administrative rights appertaining to 
his office, which had been almost a sinecure. He personally granted Thomas Dove a licence to 
hawk, ordered a general search of Kettering for guns, bows and nets used to kill the game, and 
authorised the sale of alienated coppices after deliberately consulting the verderers.49 Yet it may 
be claimed that the revival-or rather exploitation-of forest law was the coup de grace to the 
regular administration of even that atrophied form of forest law which existed previously. After 
the Restoration it was little more than an antiquarian surVival and the source of dubious legal 
arguments amongst the owners of forest land. 

PHILIP PETTIT 

ApPENDIX 

Northamptonshire Composition Fees paid into the Exchequer 
for Disafforestation and Pardon, 1635-164050 

Date of Receipt Name Location of Disafforested Land Money Paid 

22 March 1638 Lady Mary Wootton Paulerspury Park £100 
Easter Term 1638 Edw. Palmer Stoke Doyle 160 

" 
Sir Robt. Cecil Wakerley . 250 

" 
William Tresham Newton 100 

" 
William Tresham ? 100 

" . Lewis Watson Rockingham Park, manors of 
Cotton and Gretton 250 

" 
Geoffrey Palmer Carleton and Easthall 100 

" 
Sir Chris. Hatton Pipewell Woods, etc. 610 

" 
Robert Kirkham Fineshed . 100 (200) 

" 
Sir Edw. Watson Stoke Albany Park . 30 

11 Feby. 1639 John Norwich Brampton. 400 
9 April 1639 Moses Tryon Harringworth . 800 

27 June 1639 Edw. Lord Montagu Boughton, Weekley 500 
10 July 1639 Earl of Peterborough Sudborough, Lowick, Drayton, 

Islip, Slipton, Grafton Under-
wood, Cranford, Aldwinckle 200 (800) 

13 July 1639 Sir Lewis Tresham Liveden, Churchfield 200 
20 July 1639 Henry Lord Spencer Wicken, Leckhamstead . 200 

7 August 1639 Earl of Bedford Thornhaugh, Wansford . 200 
30 Nov. 1639 Chris. Yelverton Easton Maudit 200 
30 Nov. ' 1639 Thomas Bayley -and 

Roger Thrupp Roade 10 
180ct. 1639 Lord Brudenell Deene, Deenethorpe, Kirby . 400 
19 Oct. 1639 John Norton Cotterstock, Glapthorn, Southwick 50 
12 Dec. 1639 Earl of Peterborough as above 600 (800) 
21 Feby. 1640 Earl of Salisbury Brigstock Parks 1,000 (3,000) 

Total £6,560 

(9 S.P. 16/384, pp. 30, 33, 35, 38. 
50 Compiled from Receipt Books, E 401 /2457-63, 

and Breviates of Receipt, E 401 /2336, 37, 40, Entry 

Book of Warrants & Orders, E 403/3042, and N.R.O. 
SS/4170. Figures in Brackets indicate total compo
sition fee to be paid by instalments. 
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